
OFFICIAL CONTEST REGULATION

their disqualification from the contest.

If there are any questions related to the Regulation, the organizer advises the participants

to ask for the special expertise of a lawyer or legal adviser before submitting the entry form'

Section 1. ORGANIZER

(1) The organizer of the "The Thailand Race" contest (hereinafter referred to as the "Contest") is
,,The Tourism Authority of Thailand - Prague office 2.u", with the headquarter in V tunich 9,

praha 2, 120A00, CzechRepublic (hereinafter referred to as the "Organizer"). The partners of

this Contest are "Qatar Airways Romania" and "Qatar Airways Bulgaria"'

(2) The decision to run the contest, in rce with the rules of this regulation' shall be final

and binding on the participants. The O the right to amend or change this official

regulation 
-(hereinafter, in. "official Regul by drawing up an addendum' Such

amendments shall be made public at least s before their entry into force, in the

,,The Thailand Race" /

free of charge to any interested person' any time

section, by clicking the Regulation button in the
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By entering the "The Thailand Race" contest, following the completion

entry form, the Participant undertakes to take note of the Regulation included

section of the: www.thethailandrace.com platfbrm'

By submitting the form, all the Participants agree to the terms, rules and clauses imposed'

Also, they agree thai failure to comply with the rules and clauses of the Regulation may lead to

Regulation section of the Contest page.

(3) The offrcial Regulation shall be available

during the promotion period, in the contest

menu section.

Section 2. CONTEST AREA

(1) The contest is organized and shall take place only in the administrative and territorial area of

Romania and Bulgaria on the starting date of the contest, in accordance with the provisions of

this Regulation.

Section 3. CONTEST PERIOD

(1) The contest shall begin on 05.09.2016 and shall end on 31.11.2016'

iZiffr. contest shall take place according to the following timetable:

Mechanism of the race:

* 5th September 2016 - start of registrations on the website: www.thethailandrace'com'
persons who register have to submit a video of themselves telling the organizer why they want to

so to Thailand and a short text (max 20 words) about what'adventure' means to them'
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Each registered Participant gets a personal page. There will be like buttons on thes

tt.V ,uripromote themselvei online so they get a good number of votes'

* 30th September 2016' end of registrations 
-,-:^-.^-^ /i^ +on'-o^rlilzp ,ntlfY^'

After the registrations end, the orginizet will have 10 top "tltTt:i!".:::T ::'T:t l$ '
AIteItneIeglStratrUlls9IlLr'LlIvUr6arrru".''-.^^
be then evaluated by a jury. The jury will be made up of: the blogger vho is going !v r 'w.w*--'

one person from eatar iitiruyt uttd o.t. representative of the organizer'

:rlst - 5th october 2016 -jury decides -the otganizer wiil make the list of the 10 top achievers

(in terms of likes) available from each other'

award points (1-10) to the anizet' who will

announce the winner of the ,, , ..,,tnt 
blogger' The

winner will be the person with th ed by the jury'

* 5th October 2016 - announcement of the winner: one from Bulgaria and the one from

Romania.

x ZZn,t October 2016 - the teams travel to Thailand - return will be on the 1't November in the

afternoon.

Section4.RIGHTSANDOBLIGATIONSoFTHEPARTICIPANTS

(1) Only the natural pefsons, wfro- have reached the age of 18 years and have their

domicile/residence in Romania t dlor Bulgaria, may entel the contest'

(2) The persons legally deprived of f"gui lupacity, the legal persons or the authorized family

associations or those natural or legal p se

in which emPloYees, ag
VEOrganizer' well as the

Bulgarian wife hold ownership interests' titles or any interest whatsoevel may not

enter the contest'
(3) The employees of the "Tourism Authority of Thailand", "Qatar Airways.Romania""'Qatat

Airways Bulgaria,; *J "r 
ait .,aturat- unaroi legar entiti." *ho took part in the preparation,

development, implementation 
(up to

the degree of 2nd degree inclu of the
gatlon

Regulation'
nter . ri.tiripurrts undertake the following obligations:

con or the information of the other users and shall not otherwise

yusingautomatedmeans(such.aSbots,robots,spidersolscraper

websites);
b. They shall not upload viruses or other malicious codes;

c. They ,hutt noi"r.q"ir" they authentication information an shall not access the accounts

belonging to other Persons;
d. They shall not assault, intimidate and harass any user;



e. They shall not post content representing hate speech, threatening or pornographic

violence or whichcontains nudity or graphic or unjustified violence;

f. They shall not develop atta tnati not ,tt. third p rrty applications containing

;.;;;i, o"i.r "t "rrter 
materials for adults (including advertising), without the

lDiJFv '

restrlctlons;
g. They shall not.use the. contest section for illegal, misleading, malicious'or discriminatory

actlons;
h. They shall not take any action that may disable, overburden, or impair the proper functioning

or the contest section, srlch a, denial-of-service attacks or the interference with rendering the

ysb latform;

i. T ve works, decompile or otherwise attempt to the retrieve

the expressly allowed to do so under an open source license

or they are granted an express written authorization;

j. They shall not faciliiate and shall not encourage breaches of this Regulation or of the

account must be the real name of Participant'

izer shall not award the Ptrze'
ipants, a participant shall not be allowed to have

with this clause triggers the disqualification.of

the participant and the suspension or the closure of the participant account, without any prlor

ept the terms and conditions of the Regulation'

ittutt receive a confitmation message; this

(S) The Organizer shall validate the entr

notified by e-mail. The participants, whos

to submit another entry' The participants,

contest entry, subject to compliance with the contest mechanism and the provisions of the

Regulation.
(9) In order to improve information to the Participants in connection with the running of the

Contest, the Organi zet has the right to send them messages and notices at the email address

and the integrity of the contest platform' the

' ,on on the contest platfbrm and shall not set up

, without Permission to do so;

b. They shall and uP-to-date;

c'Theyshallnotallowanyoneelsetoaccesstheiraccount
and shall not

civilly and financiallY liable'



(12) The contest section provides the Participants with the opportunity to upload

in the contest section. In these circumstances, by submitting the entry form to the co

the Participants acknowledge that they hold the copyrights or related rights, t

ownership o. ,rr" for the miterials uploaded and that reir use does not violate the

provisions in accordance with the Romanian and Bulgarian laws or the rights of another

Otherwise, any possible damages claimed by third parties, shall be borne:,ltY:9y the Participant'

rD$y

the organizer being .*.-pied ftom any kind of criminal, civil or financial liability'
st environment, the Organizer reserves the right

time the Parlicipants to validate their identitS

e the use of compatible PC devices and internet

access, By accepting to participat€ in the contest, the Participants undertake to have hardware

resources (PC, laptop, tablet etc'), softwarp and i ernet connection'

(15) Failure to comply with the obligations laid goyn in thi where

applicable, the disqualihcation, the susp-ension, the closing of the /or the

ciiminal or civil liability of the parlicipant, without any prior notic

SCCtiON 5. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE ORGANIZER

(1) Any complaint in connection with the Official Regulations shall be submitted by the

iuni.ipu* by e-mail at the following e-mail address: tatbuh@thailanda'ro or by phone at

+40 21 2125941
(2) In any event, the Organizer, its employees, collabo-rators, the developer of the contest

itutfor- or its employees may not be held tiaUte for any damages arising, directly or indirectly'

from the inappropriate use of the contest platform

(3) The Organizer does not warrant that acce

hardware/software resources of the P arlicipant' s

attacks or other such actions' The Organizer ma

above mentioned cases'

(a) The Organizer reserves the right to expel from the contest any Parlicipant found to cheat the

contest system or suspected of chiating tlle contest system, without any prior notice and without

carrying out any specifio procedures.

5. The Organtzer r.r.ru., the right to expel from the contest any Parlicipant who has infringed

the provisions of this Regulation.
(6) The Organtzer reseives the right to amend this Regulation' as well as the right to take

decisions on the expursion of a iarticipant from the contest and/or on the ad'rission of a

i,, pro*y shall not assume responsibility for:

ze is not delivered or handed over to the winner due to the fact that the

winne does not answ

by the calendar daYs

b. the nctrons or ove

or as a result of the poor running or failure of the appli

and/or software);



c. the cases where the e-mails sent by the Organrzet t
than the Inbox
d. the cases where the prize is not delivered or hande

existent, false or incorrect identification data, provide

e, the cases where certain Participants are unable to

such inability is due to ci-rcumstances beyond

circumstances can be daused by: erroneo

interruptions, transmitted with deiay or distofie

contest platform, the operation of their comput

technical equipment used for accessing the appl

b es which can affect the operation of the Internet connections and/or the

a and/or the dpplications oi the Internet provider. At the same time, these

s Qaused by: potential damal r defects ent'

rd Parties the

t of legisl the

n (as well as the decisions adopted by the civil
nilar events), the prizes obtained as a result of

accessing the platform, the value thereof, their function, the conditions for granting them and/or

their award.
f. any conflicts caused by the copyright on the information or photos submitted, in contest

section.

SECtiON 6. CONTEST PROCEDURE AND THE PRIZES AWARDED

(1) In order to participate in the "The Thailand race" contest, organ\zed-.by Tourism Authority of

Thailand, the users must access the :ontest section located on the platform

www.thethailandrace. com'
(2) In order to enter the contest, the users must create an user account on the platform

wwwthethailandrace.com'
(3) After logging, the users shall fill in the on-line contest entry form. The form will require the

following information:
. Full name
. Email address
. Phone number
. A profile picture
. The video motivation
. A short text about themselves and what'adventure' means to them

(4) THE RACE
Level 1

"submit the story"
Everyone can join the race at Level 1. The Participants must go to 'Join the race', record a video

of themselves telling to the olgunrzet why they want tQ be the one who goes to Thailand' then

send the link (youtrlbe) to thJo rganizer, along with their details and maximum 20 words of

what ,adventure, means to them. After the registration every Participant will have their own

ThailandRace page, so they can share it on social networks and ask their friends to like it'



Level2
"The more likes the better"
The top 10 competitors with the most likes will go directly to level 

?' 
*l?t: ".iYI

points ior the best story. The person with the highest number of points will be the wi

contest and will travel to Thailand for the live race'

Level 3

"Travel to and through Tha'iland and get points"

The Romanian and f,ilguriu.r teams witt meet in g rgkok. They will receive their maps and their

the starting point oflhe race. The teams will have to make their

important ioi"tr on the way. The team with the most points will

- a triP to Thailand in2017l

Mechanism of the race:

ebsite thethailandrace. com'

selves, telling the organizer why they want

out what'adventure' means to them'

ere will be like buttons on share buttons on

so theY get a good number of votes'

top achievers (in terms of likes), who will
of: the blogger who is going to Thailand'

ve of the organlzer'

The organizer will make the list of the 10 iop achievers (in terms of likes) available to the

members of the jury who will, independently from each other) award points (1-10) to the entries'

The results will be tallied up by ih. otgunirer, who will announce the winner of the online

competition who will go to Thailand witi the blogger' The winner will be the person with the

highest number of points awarded by the jury'
* 5,r, October 2016 - announcement of t"he winner from Bulgaria and the-one from Romania'

x zzn! october 2016 -the teams travel to Thailand - return will be on the 1't November in the

afternoon.

The itinerary in Thailand will be the same for both teams.

The schedule in Thailand is as follows:

- 23'd Octob er 2076 - the teams reach Bangkok and are transferred to a city hotel

In the evening meeting with the organizer;s representatives

- 24'r'October 2016 is free in Bangkok

- 25,'october 20l6,the organizJr will put the Participants on the first flight to the destination

that was chosen and the race starts from here'

The teams should be back in Bangkok on the 31't October Z016 by 6pm at a location that the

organizer choose/ announce together with the itinerary'

on the 1,, of November, the Participants will depart back to their countries of origin'

The Tourism authoriti of rhailand will prwide tfe transfers inl out of Bangkok airport,

accommodation in Bangkok and the -.u1, on the 23'd and24't' as well as the dinner on the 31"

october&thedomesticflighttothegivendestination.



The partners, "Qatar Airways Romania" and "Q
international flights for the participants: one economylnlgrnatlullill IIIBTTLS lur Llrs ycrr LrwrP4uuD'

Bucharest, respectively Sofra - Bangkok - Sofia. Flight ticket can not be upgraded o enoeo'

Flights are schiduled: /,t1;1y1p$$n

Departure to Bangkok :22"d of October 2016

Return from Bangkok: 1" of November 2016

During the race itt ttlultund, the teams will have to make their own on

the distances they cover daiiy, They will receive abudget of 1300 E the

race. Amount to be received in Thai Baht. The amount shall be used ose

of the race. Teams will have the obligation to present invoices/ receipts for expenses.

The winning team will be the one gathering the most points - the points scheme will be

announced together with the itinerafy.

A jury will evaluate and will announce the winner on the 5'r' of November'

The teams will have the obligation to post articles/ pictures/ videos of their adventures online on

the race website: www'thethailandrace' com'

The bloggers can also post on their own blogs/ facebook/ instagram/ twitter etc'

(5) All arii-cl"s/ pictures/ videos of adventures submitted will be validated by the organizer, The

t)rganizer reserves the right to disqualify those arlicleV p.ictures/ videos which:

a. Do not comply with the theme and the contest Regulation

b. Have u1n"nu"itrg, pomoglaphic content, inciting violence, contains nudity or

graphical/unj ustifi ed violence

c, Damages in any way the Organizer's image
all legal provisions on copyright and expressly

use the arlicles/ pictures/ videos entered in the

ares no responsibility for any injuries that

ipation in any stage of this competition'

Section 7. PRIZE AWARD

(1) Tlie contest winner shall receive:

a. The main prize - 10 days in Thailand for 2 persons in 2017

Prrze includes:
2 economy class'return flight tickets to Bangkok

accommodation: 3 nights in Bangkok, 3 nights in chiang Mai and 4 nights in Hua Hin

- domestic flight: Bangkok-Chiang Mai - Bangkok

transfers to/ from the airport and Bangkok-Hua Hin

b. The second prize: + nights accomrirodation for 2 persons in Bangkok in 2017

- prizeincludes only 4 nights accommodation and return transfers to the airport

- pr\ze does not include the international flights'

The total value of the Prizes is:

1't prize (contest winner): 3500 Euro

2"d prtze (second Place): 1000 Euro
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Prizes are not redeemable in cash! Prizes should

201,7. If not redeemed within this time frame,

transferable,

be redeemed within 15 APril
prizes are not longer valid. Priz

:il-)
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The winners shall notify the organizer of their desired travel period atleast2

at tatbuh@thai I anda. ro

months in
rD\ll;\:", l!')lj

(2) The winners shall be nbtified by an e-mail sent to the address provided in the contest entry,

within not more than 1 working day following their designation. If the winner of the main prize

cannot be contacted by phone u.rd/ot e-mail within 5 days from its designation , the prize shall be

awarded to the second runner.
(3) If neither the winner, nor the second runner can be contacted, the prize shall no longer be

awarded.
(4) The competitor is solely responsible fol any direct or in ay occur

as-a result ol hir participaiion in this Contest. By entering agree to

allow the Organizer to use the information supplied, to stat s well as

to grant triri ttre right to assign, in turn, ali such rights to any partner of the Organizer' No

coripensations shalf be claimed or granted for the use of the information provided according to

the above procedure.
pt from liability the Organizer for any

expenses and any other expenses which

of this Regulation bY the users.

, 3fr:iliT#?f;: ;;l::,"" 
anize'r' contest

(g) Any attempt to cheat the contest by any means shall also trigger automatically the expulsion

fiom the contest,

iqi t, pafiicipating in this Contest, the users agree that, if they win, the Organizer may publish

and use their last name and first name and the domicile locality for marketing purposes, in

various press, ation whatsoever'

(10) Any and on any and all

state, and/or I

SECtiON 8. COMPLAINTS ABOUT THB RUNNING OF THE CONTEST

(1) Any complaint relating to the running of the Contest shall be sent to the e-mail address:

tatbuh@thailanda.ro
(2) Th; cornplaint must contain the following data: last name and first name, address and a : n

detailed description of'the complaint.
(3) The complaints shall be dealt with by the Organizer within thirty (30) days from the date of

receipt of the e-mail at the specified address'

(4) The outcome of the complaint shall be sent in writing to the dmail address of the Participant,

as specified in the comPlaint.

Section 9. PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA

(1) All personal data contained in the application shall be processed in accordance with

Regulation (EC) No 4512001 of the nrrrbpeun Parliament and of the Council (OJ L8 of



12.01.200I, pl) on the protection of individuals with
and on the free movement of such data' The Touris

personal data in accordance with the Directive 200

the Council (12 July 2002), conceming the proces

privacy in the electronic communications se
'E,rrop"ur parliamQnt and of the Council (24 oc on the protection of individuals with

regard to the processing odpersonal data and on vement of such data.

tZi gV entering the dala, t^he Participants agree expresr and unequivocally that any personal

jutu unO uny olh"1" information ptould.d by them, entered in the entry form, be processed and

) purpose of validating, awarding the contest

obligations of the Organizer.
sonal data of all ParticiPants.
ntest shall not be disclosed to third parties

e personal data, and except for the cases

imposed by the legislation in force'

is Contest may be used by the Tourism

n third Parlies Platforms.

Section 10. EARLY ENDING OF TI{E CONTEST

(1) The contest may be ended early.only in case of the o ' event'

according to the Romanian or Bulgarian laws in force, inclu izer is

unable, for reasons beyond its will, to continue the contest.
external ofthe

them and which lnaY not be, in any way,

ch results in the failure, the inappropriate

ions of this Regulation.
a force majeure event, including, but not

ar, earthquakes, fires, explosions, storms,

floods, air traffrc disturbances or other, domestic or foreign travel restrictions and other adverse

weather phenomena, seizures, other actions of public instiiutions, as well as any regulation wliigh

may appear following the start of the contest and which may forbid or amend the terms of the

Regulation etc.

(3) The contest may be ended before the deadline and by the decision of.the Organizer' The

decision shall be communicated24hours before the end of the contest, and shall be published in

the contest section of the platform wwwthethailandrace'com' ' "

Section 11. LITIGATION

(1) The Contest is governed by the applicable Europea

necessary, by the law of Czech Republic' Any disputes

Contest Participants shall be settled amicably' If the

parties involved shall forward the disputes to the co

Republic.
(2) If there are identified persons who have influenced, cheated or facilitated the prize award, the

organizer has the right to bring these persons before the court, on the basis of available evidence'
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(3) The Organizer shall not assume any responsibilit

enter correctly the e-mail address and/or the phone nu

(4) The Organizer shall not assume any respon

platform on which the contest will be run, as long
(po*"t failure, dysfunctions in the provision of the Internet service etc.)'

SCCtiON 12. OFFIEIAL CbNTEST REGULATION

(1) By participating in this Contest, the participants agree to observe and to comply with all the

provisions, terms and conditions of this Official Regulation
'(Z) fn. Organizer reserves the right to modify or change this Offrcial Regulation, and such

amendmenti shall enter into force only after the prior notice of such amendments'

(3) The offrcial regulation of the "Tjre Thailand race" contest shall be made available in the

contest section of t[e platform www.thethailandrace.com, and on demand, free of charge, at the

written recluest, sent to the email address: tatbuh@thailanda.ro

Section 13. APPEALS

The written and reasoned petition of the participants in this contest, intended to inform the

organizer on the breach of ihe Regulation must be sent to tatbuh@thailanda,ro, within,not more

th; 4g hours of the receipt of the awards. Any such petition, submitted atter the above

mentioned deadline, shall be deemed null and void. Any possible appeals which might be

submitted according to the above mentioned provisions shall be settled within the next 15

(fifteen) calendar daYs'

ihe Contest participants may address any requests to the Organizer at the email address:

tatbuh@thailanda,ro

The TourismAuthority of Thailand - Prague Office z'u
Represented bY

Mr, Bogdan Gligor

The Tourism Authority of Thailand - Prague Office z.u PR & Marketing Representative

IOI
Ms. WiYada Srirangkul

Director The Tourism Authority of Thailand - Prague Offrce z'u


